
Cecil Jones Academy, Eastern Avenue, Southend on Sea. Essex SS2 4BU

Week ending :21st January 2022

Welcome to the latest edition of our weekly newsletter.

Firstly, this week, parents and carers of students in Years 11 and 9 should now have received a copy of the invite to our

forthcoming parents’ evenings. The Year 11 Parents’ Evening is on Thursday 3rd February and the Year 9 Parents’ Evening is  

on Thursday 10th February. If your child is in either one of these year groups and you have not received a letter, then please  

either contact the school office or visit our website. A copy of the letter can also be found in the ‘latest news’ section of our  

school website.

Secondly, the deadline for applications to apply for a place at Cecil Jones Academy sixth form is the close of this Friday, so if  

you have a child in Year 11, please ensure they have submitted their application form.

Next, last week I included a section in the school’s newsletter regarding

the amount of lost property that we have accrued since the start of this

school term. Once again, if your child has lost an item, please ask them to

visit the school office as we still have lots of items that are still unclaimed

and are not labelled with a child’s name. Any items that are found with a

name inside, are retuned to the person as soon as possible.

Finally, Free School Meals – parents are strongly encouraged to register for  

Universal Free School Meals. If you have a child/children in years 7 – 13, and  

you are eligible for free school meals, you are advised to make an application  

to the Southend-on-Sea Local Authority. The school offers a cashless service,  

so any free school meal allowance is automatically applied to a child’s  

account on a daily basis without any other students knowing.

Please use the link below to see if you are eligible for Free School Meals. This  

link can also be found here on our school website or via the Local Authority  

page:

https://www.southend.gov.uk/help-costs/free-school-meals-1

KEEPING UP WITH

THE JONESES

http://www.southend.gov.uk/help-costs/free-school-meals-1


Joining the Youth Council - Membership is open to young people aged 11-18 who live or go to school in Southend.

Please take a look at the website to give you an idea of previous work.

https://www.southendyouthcouncil.co.uk/ or follow on twitter @sosyouthcouncil.

Student visit to Southend council chambers:

Tuesday 18th January, 13 students had the fantastic opportunity to visit the council chambers in Southend  

Civic Centre. Students met three council members Cllr Boyd, Cllr Nelson and Cllr Folkard, who kindly gave their  

time to discuss their roles within the council, give a tour and allow our students to take part in various ques-

tioning and debate with them about important issues in Southend.

Students were then given a presentation on the youth council with many eager to attend their next meeting.

Student feedback was hugely positive with one student saying, “It was very insightful and has really made me  

consider standing for local council in the future. First, I will join the youth council.”

http://www.southendyouthcouncil.co.uk/


This week, saw the Sixth Form enrichment lesson travel to Garon Park to try out their new state of the art Padel
tennis facilities. The pupils (and staff) had great fun learning a new sport and concept that originated in Mexico. All

the pupils were a pleasure to take over there and represented the Academy excellently, with positive comments  
coming from the Padel tennis instructor. Maybe we have the next Team GB Padel tennis sensation amongst us....  
Who knows? Head over to Garons or search Padel4all if you are interested and would like to give it a go.

PE success story:

Congratulations to Amelia Jones on her selection to represent Essex at the Inter County Schools Championships.  
We will all be rooting for you on the 5th February Amelia!

Year 12 Sociology:

Students have been creating their own schools using what they have learnt on the education topics. Here are
some examples;



We are taught from an early age to be kind, considerate, and treat others the way we want to be treated. Yet,  

somewhere along the way, we lose sight of the impact we can have with our everyday actions.

Kindness is catching and it has the potential to make the world a better place. Practicing kindness can have a  
huge impact on someone’s day and we should try and complete as many random acts of kindness as possible.  
When we show kindness, we are healing others and ourselves at the same time.

Set yourself a challenge to complete as many random acts of kindness as you can in a day, this can be as simple  
as, holding the door open for someone or making someone a drink.

Consider ways that you can show kindness to others:  
Hold the door open for others
Help someone who has a lot to carry
Speak up for someone if there is a person being unkind to them  
Share a smile

Take the time to say thank you to a member of staff for their work  
with you;
Compliment someone on their new hair, classwork, etc  
Help out at home
Offer someone help
Support a student who may not be finding things so easy today.



Cecil Jones is launching the internationally recognised Duke of Edinburgh Award.

The Award involves students taking part in a Physical, Skill and Volunteering activity and then a 2 day camping  
expedition in the Summer. Activities may include, football, playing an instrument, learning a language, coding,  
photography, mentoring and helping out in your local community or school. If you do one of these activities al-
ready, then the Duke of Edinburgh Award is something you should consider.

Beyond academic achievements, universities, colleges and employers want to see evidence of 'soft skills' that  
students have developed through extra-curricular activities, such as communication, commitment, leadership  
and teamwork. The Duke of Edinburgh Award is a fantastic way to demonstrate and evidence these skills in  
practice.

If you're interested please watch the video below and see Miss Smith to collect a letter.

https://youtu.be/Y7kY2w4A7_s

Psychology success:

Congratulations to our Year 12 student for winning the most engaged psychologist award with the I’m a Scientist  
Company. Before Christmas, the Year 12 Psychology class participated in an online live chat with several profes-
sional psychologists. This student asked some really informed and thought provoking questions to further her un-
derstanding. As a department we are immensely proud to have won awards two years running in this nationwide  
activity.



Poetry Workshop with Year 8:

On Monday 16th January, Year 8 took part in a poetry workshop lead by poet Mark Grist. The students were very  

enthusiastic! After a brief warm up activity, crafting metaphors, they created their own poems about a topic they  

were passionate about.

Please find some examples below;

Time changes but never forgets.

Each memory is held but only lived through once.

Once the clock chimes, I know I must move on but forever in my memory,  

I will keep holding on.

Illuminating the darkness like stars in the night sky.

My memories shine the brightest, as the moon to the stars.  

They are never forgotten but can always hide.

By Emily Sexton-Toft

Twelve year old me,

COVID made us get in this mess.

A world where we have to trap ourselves inside.

While everything we loved was on the other side.

Lockdown made everyone lazy and crazy,

Eager to know when it will all end.

By SJ

Sat in the car,

My mum took me to knock at the door,

Nervous and shaking I stood there,

A creak and a step as the door began to

open.

I stood biting my nails, my eyes had wid-

ened, that was my grandad.

He never died.

He hugged me and he held me, a tear fell  

from my eye.

By Olivia Baddeley



Year 10 Art: Indulgences

Don’t come into the Year 10 Art class during this half-term unless you want to salivate over their delicious drawings.

Our Year 10 artists are being inspired by British artist Sarah Graham. Using a range of materials, including coloured pencils,  
watercolours and oil pastels, students are applying their knowledge of composition, colour combinations and perspective to  

create their mouth-watering responses.

Everybody’s Talking about Drama!

Mr Rooza’s Year 10 class is currently studying set design. Working in small groups, students studied a live recording of the
theatre production “Everybody’s Talking About Jamie.” By observing how the stage is laid out as well as where the performers 

stand, students understand that performance is not only dictated by vocals and emotion, but also evoked by the structure of the
props and set itself.



Year 7 Design and Technology:

What skills! Maths, Tech– a beautiful
combination for engineering.

Year 7 students are currently in the  
process of creating tea light holders.  
Using tri-squares and steel rulers to  
mark out their measurements accu-

rately, students understand the
craftsmanship needed to create their  

outcomes.

What awesome work!

Year 7 Music:

Year 7 students are studying the Jungle Book– and in particular the song, “I Wanna Be Like You,” in Music this half-term.
Getting up out of their seats, students were acting out the motions and movements integral to the song as well as showing off  

their vocal confidence by performing in an ensemble. Mrs Compton’s music class is always a treat to observe.



The Darkroom Diaries: Part 3

If you have been following our darkroom stories, we’re at the penultimate step: contact sheet printing! If you’ve only just  
joined us, let me recap:

Two Year 12 students, have taken home 35mm manual cameras to capture photographs to be hand-developed and enlarged
right here at the Academy. Without the safety blanket of a digital camera screen, our two Year 12 students had to place trust in  
their photographic skills– ensuring that just enough light was allowed in for the appropriate amount of time. This was the real  
deal– no point-and-shoot cameras here. Our students had successfully processed their negatives by hand and let them dry
straight.

Today’s adventure was an introduction to printing contact sheets. After learning about the enlarger as well as how to control  
the light aperture, our students pressed their light-sensitive photography paper against their negatives on their contact sheet
plate and hand-developed their very first prints! Next week will see our two darkroom photographers understanding the need  
for test strips and printing their very first enlarged pho-
tograph.



Cecil Jones Sixth Form….

We Connect the Dots to Your Future!

What’s happening this month?

We have been receiving an array of applications for Cecil Jones 6th Form and are excited to be planning the interviews. The

enrichment opportunities each week continue to offer our students support, advice and guidance, as well as building skills

to prepare them for higher education or the world of work.

Year 12 and Year 13 students have been enjoying the new facilities at Southend Leisure & Tennis – Padel 4 All is the  

new fun way to exercise.

Year 12 and Year 13 University Parents’ Evening – University of Lincoln.

Year 13 – UCAS applications have been sent. The Year 13 students can sigh a sense of relief, as they have submitted

their applications to UCAS for the universities to make their offers. Now it’s time for the students to continue with

their hard work and achieve the grades to meet the universities requirements – Good Luck!

We understand that as a parent or guardian, there can be many things to consider when supporting your child on their  

journey into higher education; so we are pleased to announce that our next virtual Parents' Evenings will take place in  

February.

These events will allow parents and guardians to gain an insight into the process of applying for university, university life in  

general, and what the University of Lincoln offers for students. Our Education Liaison team will be joined by departments  

from across the University to help answer any questions you may have.

Please book your space using the links below. A joining link to each event will be sent out closer to the event date.  

Dates and Year groups:

• Thursday 10 February 6-7.30pm – Post-16 Year 12

• Tuesday 22 February 6-7.30pm – Post-16 Year 13



My Future Finances Workshop:

Oliver Moore, a former Cecil Jones student, visited us to deliver a workshop on future finances to a group of Year 10  

students.

The programme was designed to educate the students on the expenses of everyday life.

There were a number of fun activities designed to test both the knowledge and imagination of all those in attendance. How  

much does the average house cost? How much is a pint of milk?

The students were given a monthly wage and had to work out what they needed to spend it on. How to budget, what were  

the top priorities?

In planning for their future, the students were asked to imagine where they would be in 10 years’ time, and what would it  

take to get there.

They were also given the task of matching a particular profession to a given salary.

The feedback from the students tells a great story of out much they enjoyed it. Some of the quotes were;

“Lots of good information clearly explained.”

“Enjoyable activities that were also helpful and informative.”  

“It went far too quick, I wish it could’ve lasted longer.”

All in all, it was a great experience for all involved.



School Uniform for ALL year groups from September 2021:

We would be grateful if you would ensure that your son/daughter is wearing the correct uniform:

The link to the school uniform provider can be found below:

https://www.schooluniformdirect.org.uk/schools/product-category/cecil-jones-academy

Item Description Further Information

Blazer

Navy with aqua  
braiding and
embroidered school-
logo

Worn during the day, as well as to and from the school, unless di-

rected otherwise by staff. Only original buttons to be used to fas-

ten – no safety pins etc.

Trousers (Boys and girls)

Grey, classic style,
full length

No jeans, washed grey, navy blue, corduroy, jean-like material,  

fashion trousers/leggings or shorts. Trousers should be worn with  a 

secure fit around the waist. Belts should be black, demure and  

functional, no oversized buckles, clasps, studs, trimmings, not worn  

as fashion accessory.

Skirt (Girls only)

The school skirt  
must be grey, and  
full box pleat style  
(pleat must be from  
waistline to hem-
line) It must be no  
shorter than 3 cm  
above the knee with  
an embroidered
school logo.

Skirts must be worn to their  
full length and not shortened  
by either taking them up or

rolling them up at the  
waist.

(Please note it must be a full  
box pleat and the school  
logo visible at all times)

Shirt

Plain white

traditional school  

shirt

The shirt should be tucked in and closed/buttoned/fastened at the

neck. Any polo-neck, T-shirt, vest or underwear worn underneath

should not show or be visible through the shirt. No designer shirts

or girls fitted blouses.

School Tie

School tie, navy and  

aqua stripe with  

embroidered logo

Tie should be worn at appropriate length i.e. logo must be clearly  

visible below the knot.

School Jumper

V-neck navy with  

embroidered school  

logo

Optional, but only the school version is to be worn, no other

jumpers are acceptable.

Socks/ Tights (Girls only)

Tights – Natural or  
black

Socks – Black or  
white ankle socks

No footless, patterned or  

fishnet tights, leggings or

legwarmers, socks not to be  

worn with tights, leggings or  

legwarmers. Socks cannot  

be knee length – ankle socks  

only.

http://www.schooluniformdirect.org.uk/schools/product-category/cecil-jones-academy


Shoes

Polished black,
traditional style,  
black laces and
stitching, black sole  
and heel

A plain design, no trimmings, no logos, no decorative buckles, no  
coloured laces or stitching, no labels, no tags, or other decora-
tions. No shoe/trainer cross footwear e.g. Prada. No trainers or  
fabric shoes e.g. ‘Vans’/‘Air Force Ones’ or rugged hiking/work  
boots, ‘Kickers’ and ‘Dr Martens’ boots or knee-length boots are  
not permitted. Plain black ‘Dr Martens’ shoes and ‘Kickers’ Lo-
profile and lace up shoes are permitted; however, all
stitching must be black.

Coat/ Jacket
Appropriate for  

school

No fabric/knitted tops, cardigans, jumpers, sweatshirts, tracksuit
tops, waistcoats, sleeveless or hooded tops, body warmers, denim  
jackets etc. are to be worn.

Students’ PE fleece can be worn on top of their blazer as an out-
door coat if desired. However, no coats are to be worn within the  
school building.

Hijab
Plain black, white,  
grey or navy

For religious reasons only, with no patterns.

PE Polo Shirt Navy with the Cecil Jones Academy embroidered logo

PE Joggers (optional) Navy with the Cecil Jones Academy embroidered logo

PE Shorts Navy (Plain)

PE Fleece Jacket Navy with the Cecil Jones Academy embroidered logo

PE Rugby Shirt (optional) Navy and Sky

PE Socks

Winter – Long white football socks (plain, no logos or branded)

Summer – Short white sports socks or long white football
socks (plain, no logos or branded)

Students in year 7-9 must wear grey trousers/skirt.

Only Years 10-11 with the old uniform and blazer are allowed to wear black trousers or skirts.



Student reading recommendation:

Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins

This is a good book because it is fast paced and has a good storyline to it.  

Rocco Dobson 9C

Accelerated Reader Champions

Accelerated Reader Year Group  

Totals so far...

Year 7 have read -

20,8977,035 words

Year 8 have read -

11,396,629 words

Book Reviews

Do you have a favourite book?

Write a review of your favourite  

book or any book you have enjoyed  

and have it published here.

Book of the Week

Once by Morris Gleitzman is the story of a young Jewish boy who is

determined to escape the orphanage he lives in to save his Jewish

parents from the Nazis in the occupied Poland of the Second World

War.

Everybody deserves to have something good in their life. At least Once.  

Once I escaped from an orphanage to find Mum and Dad.

Once I saved a girl called Zelda from a burning house.

Once I made a Nazi with a toothache laugh.

My name is Felix. This is my story.

Once is the first in a series of children's novels about Felix, a Jewish

orphan caught in the middle of the Holocaust, from Australian author
Morris Gleitzman - author of Bumface and Boy Overboard. The next  

books in the series Then, Now and After are also available.



Careers provision at Cecil Jones Academy :

Every month, make sure you read the Cecil Jones Academy IAG and careers bulletin on the website or Google  

Classroom:
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